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Abstract Based on the quantum technique of weak measurement, we pro-
pose a scheme to protect the entanglement from correlated amplitude damp-
ing decoherence. In contrast to the results of memoryless amplitude damping
channel, we show that the memory effects play a significant role in the sup-
pression of entanglement sudden death and protection of entanglement under
severe decoherence. Moreover, we find that the initial entanglement could be
drastically amplified by the combination of weak measurement and quantum
measurement reversal even under the correlated amplitude damping channel.
The underlying mechanism can be attributed to the probabilistic nature of
weak measurements.
Keywords Entanglement · Weak measurement · Correlated Amplitude
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1 Introduction
Quantum computation and quantum communication may well represent two
of the most important breakthroughs in information technology since they can
greatly enhance the computing speed and ensure the security of communica-
tion [1]. These superiorities are based on the power of quantum entanglement,
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which is recognized as an essential resource for quantum computation and
quantum information. However, entanglement is fragile and easily broken by
environmental noise [2]. This would be the most limiting factor for the applica-
tions of entanglement in quantum computation [3], quantum communication
[4,5], quantum metrology [6,7] and other quantum information processes. In
this context, it is an extremely fundamental task to protect entanglement from
the noise of channel.
An arbitrary physical process could be viewed, from the perspective of
information theory, as a quantum channel which may be decoherent or not
[1,8]. Usually, a quantum channel is defined mathematically as a completely
positive, trace-preserving (CPTP) linear map on density operators. The sim-
plest example for quantum channel is the amplitude damping (AD) channel,
which is a prototype model of a dissipative interaction between a qubit and
its zero-temperature environment. If the AD noise acts identically and inde-
pendently on each of the qubits that passes through the AD channel, we call
it memoryless AD channel and the corresponding map is expressed as a tensor
product of independent and identical CPTP maps. However, in many realistic
scenarios, the Kraus operators of the AD channel map can not be expressed
as a tensor product form, which means that the AD channel is memory or
correlated among consecutive uses [9,10]. Note that quantum memory chan-
nel recently has attracted considerable attentions in information field since
memory effects become unavoidable when increasing the transmission rate in
quantum channels [11,12,13,14].
Another interesting quantum technique which is emerging in recent years
is weak measurement (WM) [15,16,17]. In contrast to the traditional von
Neumann measurement, WM is more gentle in extracting the information
from the system and moreover, may enable the measured system to be alive
(i.e., without completely collapsing towards an eigenstate). Thereby, a suitable
quantum measurement reversal (QMR) could revive the state with a certain
probability. Recently, many researches have indeed demonstrated that, under
AD channel, WM and QMR can enhance the fidelity of a single qubit, reverse
entanglement change and even circumvent entanglement sudden death of two
qubits and qutrits [18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27]. While most of the work
produced so far has been restricted to the assumption that the AD channel
acts identically and independently on the qubits (memoryless configuration in
jargon). Memory or correlated amplitude damping (CAD) channels appear to
be more reasonable and significant in quantum information theory. A naturally
arising question is what would happen if the WM and QMR are applied to
the case of CAD channel?
Motivated by the above consideration, this study is to discuss the role
of WM and QMR in the protection of entanglement under two-qubit CAD
channel, where the memory effects are characterized by a memory parame-
ter η which ranges from 0 to 1. The behaviors of entanglement under CAD
channel are investigated with or without the assistance of WM and QMR. We
show that WM and QMR enable the entanglement away from entanglement
sudden death (ESD) [28,29,30] by choosing proper measurement strength of
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Fig. 1 (color online) Schematic illustrations of the relaxation mechanism. (a). In the memo-
ryless AD channel, the two qubits decay independently. (b) In the fully memory AD channel,
when a qubit undergoes a relaxation process, the other qubit does the same.
WM. Furthermore, we find that the initial entanglement could be drastically
amplified by WM and QMR. Particularly, for the memoryless and fully mem-
ory cases, the maximal achievable entanglement approaches to 1. Our results
provide an active way to suppress decoherence and enhance the entanglement
transmission under CAD channel, which is rather significant in quantum com-
munications.
2 Entanglement under CAD Channel
In the operator-sum representation, an arbitrary CPTP map E could be ex-
pressed as E(ρ) = ∑iEiρE†i , where Ei are known as operation elements (also
named as Kraus operators) for the quantum operation E . For the AD channel,
the corresponding Kraus operators are given as
E0 =
(
1 0
0
√
1− γ
)
, E1 =
(
0
√
γ
0 0
)
. (1)
Here we are using the orthonormal basis |0〉 and |1〉. The parameter γ ∈ [0, 1]
is the probability of losing the system excitation into the environment, which
is also known as the decoherence strength of the AD channel. Note that for the
two-qubit memoryless AD channel, the total evolution map is expressed as a
tensor product of the above CPTP map: E(2)(ρ) = E⊗2(ρ). However, when the
tensorial decomposition isn’t applicable, then the channel is usually regarded
as memory or correlated channel. As proved in Ref. [31], a CAD channel could
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be written as
ECAD(ρ) = (1− η)E⊗2AD(ρ) + ηEFCAD(ρ), (2)
= (1− η)
1∑
i,j=0
EijρE
†
ij + η
1∑
k=0
AkρA
†
k,
where the subscripts “AD”, “CAD” and “FCAD” denote “memoryless AD”,
“correlated AD” and “fully correlated AD”, respectively. Obviously, η ∈ [0, 1]
is the memory parameter. We can recover the memoryless AD channel by
setting η = 0 and obtain the FCAD channel EFCAD if η = 1. The explicit
expression of the Kraus operators Ak are determined by solving the correlated
Lindblad equation [32], which gives the following formalism
A0 =

1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0
√
1− γ
 , A1 =

0 0 0
√
γ
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
 . (3)
In contrast to the memoryless AD channel, where the damping of two qubits
occurs independently from |1〉 to |0〉, as shown in Fig. 1a, the FCAD only
allows the synchronous transition between |1〉 and |0〉, i.e., the relaxation from
|11〉 to |00〉 as depicted in Fig. 1b.
In this paper, we focus on the CAD channel of Eq. (2). First we consider the
behavior of entanglement under CAD channel and then discuss the influence
of WM and QMR on the entanglement protection. Let us suppose that the
initial state is prepared in a maximally entangled state
|ψ〉 = α|00〉+ β|11〉. (4)
with |α|2 + |β|2 = 1. After it goes through the CAD channel, the initial pure
state inevitably evolves into a mixed state: ρCAD = ECAD(|ψ〉〈ψ|). In the
standard product basis {|ij〉, i, j = 0, 1}, the non-zero elements of ρCAD are
ρ11CAD = |α|2 + (ηγ2 + ηγ)|β|2, (5)
ρ22CAD = ρ
33
CAD = ηγγ|β|2,
ρ44CAD = (η γ
2 + ηγ)|β|2,
ρ14CAD = ρ
41∗
CAD = (η γ + η
√
γ)αβ∗,
where we have used the notation o ≡ 1− o with o = γ, η, p, q.
In order to follow the two-qubit entanglement under CAD channel, we
adopt concurrence to measure the entanglement [33]. It is defined as Cρ =
max{0,√λ1−
√
λ2−
√
λ3−
√
λ4}, where λi, (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) are the eigenvalues,
in decreasing order, of matrix ρ˜ = ρ(σy ⊗ σy)ρ∗(σy ⊗ σy); σy is the Pauli
spin matrix and the asterisk denotes complex conjugation. In particular, the
concurrence, for the density matrix of Eq. (5), is given by
CCAD = 2 max
{
0, ∆CAD ≡ (η γ + η
√
γ)|αβ| − ηγγ|β|2
}
. (6)
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Fig. 2 (color online) Concurrence CCAD as a function of γ and η with α = 1/3. The
semicircle in γ − η plane indicates the region of ESD.
The behaviors of concurrence as a function of dimensionless parameters γ
and η are illustrated in Fig. 2 with α = 1/3. It is noted that for the memoryless
AD channel (η = 0), the concurrence reduces to CAD = 2 max{0, γ|β|(|α| −
γ|β|)}, which degrades monotonically with the increasing decoherence strength
γ. Furthermore, it is essential to point out that CAD would experience ESD.
While considering the memory effects in CAD channel, the results are more
interesting. It seems that the memory effects have a two-fold effect on the
entanglement: the one is suppressing the entanglement degradation and the
other is inducing the entanglement revival after a short period of ESD. For
example, when α = 1/3 and η = 0.2, the entanglement decays and suffers
ESD in the region 0.465 < γ < 0.932, while a small part of entanglement is
finally revived for 0.932 < γ < 1. This result is similar to the entanglement
dynamics in non-Markovian environments where memory effects also induce
the entanglement revival [34]. When the memory effects are strong enough,
i.e., η ≥ ηc, the phenomena of ESD is completely eliminated, where the critical
value ηc is given by
ηc =
γ
√
γ − |αβ |
√
γ
|αβ |(1−
√
γ) + γ
√
γ
. (7)
It is well known that ESD has significant impact on the quest to build
large entangled states for applications in quantum information science and
fundamental quantum physics. The condition of ESD under CAD channel
needs to be clarified further. It is clear from Eq. (6) that the condition of ESD
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Fig. 3 (color online) (a) Diagram of the regions of ESD for CAD channel under different
memory parameters without WM and QMR. (b) Diagram of the regions of ESD for CAD
channel with the help of WM and QMR for different measurement strength of WM and
given η = 0.2. In both diagrams, white regions denote non-zero entanglement while shadow
regions indicate zero entanglement.
is ∆CAD = 0, which means
|α
β
| < ηγ
√
γ
η
√
γ + η
. (8)
It is interesting to note that the stronger the memory effects, η → 1, the
smaller area of the ESD region, as shown in Fig. 3a. When the CAD channels
are fully correlated η = 1, the phenomena of ESD disappears for arbitrary
initial parameters α and β.
3 Protecting Entanglement by WM and QMR
Then we turn to discuss the effects of WM and QMR on the entanglement
transmission. Before the qubits suffer the CAD noise, they are subject to a
prior WM, which is described by a non-unitary quantum operation
MWM =
(
1 0
0
√
1− p
)
⊗
(
1 0
0
√
1− p
)
, (9)
where p is the measurement strength of WM. Note that the WM doesn’t com-
pletely collapse the state towards |00〉 or |11〉, which means that the measured
state is still recoverable by proper operations, e.g., QMR.
After the CAD channel, a post QMR is performed on the qubits. The QMR
is also a non-unitary operation which gives
MQMR =
(√
1− q 0
0 1
)
⊗
(√
1− q 0
0 1
)
, (10)
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where q is the measurement strength of QMR. The final state after the se-
quential WM, CAD channel and QMR is
ρQMR =MQMR
[
ECAD
(
MWM|ψ〉〈ψ|M†WM
)]
M†QMR, (11)
which has the following non-zero elements:
ρ11QMR =
q2U
N(|α|2 + p2|β|2) ,
ρ22QMR = ρ
33
QMR =
qV
N(|α|2 + p2|β|2) , (12)
ρ44QMR =
W
N(|α|2 + p2|β|2) ,
ρ14QMR = ρ
41∗
QMR =
qX
N(|α|2 + p2|β|2) ,
with U = |α|2 + p2(ηγ2 + ηγ)|β|2, V = p2ηγγ|β|2, W = p2(η γ2 + ηγ)|β|2
and X = p(η γ + η
√
γ)αβ∗. N = (q2U + 2qV + W )/(|α|2 + p2|β|2) is the
normalization factor.
The entanglement of ρQMR is calculated to be
CQMR = max
{
0, ∆QMR ≡ 2q(|X| − V )
q2U + 2qV +W
}
. (13)
In order to make sure that ∆QMR reaches its maximal value, we need to
optimize the strength q of QMR. Using the fact that a+ b ≥ 2√ab, (a, b > 0),
we have the following inequality
∆QMR ≤ |X| − V
V +
√
UW
, (14)
where the equality sign stands if and only if
q =
√
W
U
. (15)
Substituting the optimal strength of QMR, i.e.,Eq. (15), into the expression
of ∆QMR, we get
∆optQMR =
(η γ + η
√
γ)|α| − p ηγγ|β|
p ηγγ|β|+
√
[|α|2 + p2(ηγ2 + ηγ)|β|2](η γ2 + ηγ) . (16)
With the above equation in mind, we are now ready to answer the question
asked in the introduction, i.e., what would happen if the WM and QMR are
applied to the case of CAD channel? Remarkably, we can draw two important
conclusions from the result in Eq. (16). First, the region of ESD is greatly
reduced since the original ESD condition is modified by 1− p
|α
β
| < (1− p)ηγ
√
γ
η
√
γ + η
. (17)
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Fig. 4 (color online) (a) Concurrence as a function of decoherence strength γ for different
memory parameters. The insert shows that memory effects induce entanglement revival after
a short period of ESD. (b) Concurrence as a function of measurement strength of WM for
different memory parameters where we have assumed γ = 0.6. The insert shows that the
maximally achievable entanglement is 1 for η = 0, 1 and smaller than 1 for η 6= 0, 1.
This means that WM and QMR can be used to effectively circumvent ESD if
p→ 1. Figure 3b shows the influence of WM and QMR on the ESD region of
CAD channel with the memory strength η = 0.2. As one might expected, the
ESD region decreases with the increase of WM strength p.
Second, the maximal value of ∆QMR =
η
√
γ+η√
(η γ+η)
is obtained when the
strength of the WM p = 1. It is surprising to note that the maximum con-
currence is independent of the initial state parameters α and β. At the first
glance, one might conjecture that entanglement has been created by WM and
QMR, which are local operations. In fact, it is just an illusion because the
success probability is zero when α = 0 or β = 0, which means that one can-
not create entanglement only by local operations if there is no entanglement
initially. However, entanglement could be amplified by WM and QMR for ini-
tially entangled states. In Fig. 4, we show the amplification of entanglement
from CAD channel by using WM and QMR. In contrast to the results of pure
CAD channel (see Fig. 4a), the entanglement assisted by WM and QMR highly
depends on the measurement strength of WM. To demonstrate the ability of
WM and QMR to amplify entanglement even under severe decoherence, we
chose α = 1/3 and γ = 0.6 as an example. Note that under these param-
eters, the concurrence CCAD would suffer ESD if the memory parameter is
small. However, we show that WM and QMR can eliminate ESD for the WM
strength p larger than a critical value pc = |αβ |(1 −
η
√
γ+η
ηγ
√
γ
). Moreover,it is
remarkable to find that the entanglement could be dramatically amplified and
may be even larger than initial entanglement with the combined action of WM
and QMR. For instance, the initial concurrence is 0.6285 when α = 1/3, while
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the achievable concurrence is obviously larger than it, as shown in Fig. 4b.
Nevertheless, since WM and QMR are non-unitary operations, the amplifica-
tion is obtained at the expense of low success probability, i.e, the larger the
amplified entanglement, the lower the success probability.
On the other hand, we would like to point out that two limiting cases are
interesting. (i) When the CAD channel reduces to a memoryless AD channel
(η = 0), our results naturally reduce to those obtained in Ref. [22] and the
maximal value of ∆QMR is 1. (ii) For the fully correlated case (η = 1), the
maximal value of ∆QMR is also 1. While for the intermediate cases 0 < η < 1,
the maximal value of ∆QMR is less than 1, as shown in the insert of Fig. 4b.
The underlying mechanism could be understood as follows: from Eq. (9) we
note that the key function of WM is projecting the quantum state to |00〉
with probability p because |00〉 is immune to both memoryless AD and fully
CAD decoherence. After the noise channel, the QMR is performed which is
aimed to retrieve the entanglement as most as possible. For both memoryless
AD and fully CAD channels, the QMR described by Eq. (10) is effective,
but for the general CAD channel (i.e., η 6= 0, 1), the QMR of Eq. (10) is
not optimal. The reason is that during the reversal procedure, QMR can’t
exactly distinguish the memoryless transition |11〉 → (|10〉, |01〉) → |00〉 and
fully memory transition |11〉 → |00〉. Therefore, the entanglement couldn’t
be amplified to 1 by the operation of QMR if the mixing of two transitions
exist, as shown in Fig. 5. Naturally, one may wonder whether there is another
type of QMR that enables us to distinguish these two transitions accurately.
Unfortunately, so far we cannot answer this problem affirmatively, which is
left as an open question.
4 Discussion and Conclusion
Before conclusion, we would like to discuss the experimental realizations of
WM and QMR. Generally speaking, WM is a particular type of POVM for-
malism. As shown in Ref. [1], any POVM could be realized with the combina-
tion of projective measurement and unitary dynamics of a composite system
including ancillary system and target system. Hence, the performance of WM
on the target qubit is equivalent to the action of von Neumann projective
measurement on the ancilla qubit which is previously coupled to it. Alterna-
tively, the WM also could be realized with a single operation, as shown in
Refs. [17,16]. This is important in realistic experiments since the technique of
controlling two qubits and their coupling is difficult. On the other hand, the
operation time is also a significant resource due to the limited coherence time.
For example, as shown in Refs. [17,22], the WM can be implemented with a
Brewster-angle glass plate (BAGP) for photon-polarization qubit because the
BAGP probabilistically rejects vertical polarization (|1〉 state) and completely
transmits horizontal polarization (|0〉 state), which exactly functions as the
measurement depicted by Eq. (8). Meanwhile, the QMR could be decomposed
10 Xing Xiao et al.
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Fig. 5 (color online) Maximally achievable concurrence CQMR as a function of memory
parameter η for different decoherence strengths.
as a sequential operations: bit-flip (a half-wave plate for polarization qubit),
WM and bit-flip, which is also entirely feasible in experiment.
In summary, we have proposed a scheme to protect the entanglement from
CAD decoherence utilizing WM and QMR. The two-fold effect of memory
effects on the entanglement has been revealed. Remarkably, we further show
that the combination of WM and QMR can effectively reduce the ESD region
and even amplify the entanglement. Our work extends the ability of WM and
QMR as a new technique in various quantum information processing tasks,
particularly, when the research targets are subject to CAD noise. Moreover, our
investigation also gives an expectation of developing optimal WM and QMR
that can distinguish the memoryless transition and fully memory transition
perfectly, which would be more practical for protecting entanglement in a
realistic CAD channel.
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